EMORY 9, PIEDMONT 0

Doubles
1. – Oliver Lopp/Michael Kaufman (EU) def. David Gillispie/Mike Robertson (PC) 8-5
2. – Mark Boren/Hardy Ehlers (EU) def. Joey Leonardo/Michael Madden (PC) 8-1
3. – Lee Friedman/Chris Jordan (EU) def. Jake LeMaster/ Kuno Schauble (PC) 8-0

Singles
1. – Hardy Ehlers (EU) def. Mike Robertson (PC) 6-2, 6-2
2. – Mark Boren (EU) def. David Gillispie (PC) 6-1, 7-5
3. – Michael Kaufman (EU) def. Joey Leonardo (PC) 6-1, 6-0
4. – Chris Jordan (EU) def. Mike Madden (PC) 6-0, 6-0
5. – David Caplan (EU) def. Jake LeMaster (PC) 6-2, 6-0
6. – Chris Redmond (EU) def. Kuno Schauble (PC) 6-0, 6-0